
Unit 10:  RECYCLING 

A. Language Focus: 

1. Passive forms 

2. Adjectives followed:  

- an infinitive 

- a noun clause 

B. Vocabulary: 

1. recycle   (v):  taùi cheá 

=> recycling   (n):  söï taùi cheá 

2. reduce    (v):  giaûm, caét giaûm 

3. reuse    (v):  taùi söû duïng, söû duïng laïi 

4. wrap    (v):  goùi, boïc 

5. fertilize   (v):  laøm cho maøu môõ, phì nhieâu 

=>  fertilizer   (n):  phaân boùn 

6. decompose   (v):  phaân huûy 

7. representative   (n):  ñaïi dieän 

8. package   (v):  ñoùng goùi 

9. plastic bag   (n):  tuùi nhöïa, tuùi ni loâng 

10. cloth bag   (n):  tuùi vaûi 

11. throw – threw – thrown  (v):  vöùt boû   

12. metal    (n):  kim loaïi 

13. fabric    (n):  sôïi (vaûi) 

14. compost   (n):  phaân xanh 

15. pipe    (n):  oáng daãn (khí, nöôùc, daàu,…) 

16. refill    (v):  laøm ñaày laïi 

17. glassware   (n):  ñoà thuûy tinh 

18. dung    (n):  phaân thuù vaät 

19. melt    (v):  laøm chaûy ra 

20. deposit    (v,n):  ñaët coïc; tieàn ñaët coïc 

21. soak    (v):  nhuùng, ngaâm 

22. mix    (v):  troän, pha, hoaø laãn 

=>  mixture   (n):  söï pha troän, hoãn hôïp 

23. press    (v):  aán, eùp 

24. mash    (v):  ñaäp, nghieàn nhöø 

25. wire mesh   (n):  taám löôùi saét 

26. mosquito   (n):  con muoãi 

27. scatter    (v):  raûi 

Notes: 

1. instead of 

2. to talk to sb 

3. throw away 

4. to be made of 

to be made from 

to be made in  



5. all over the world 

6. be delighted (at) 

7. be interested in 

8. prevent…from

C. Exercises: 

I. Change these sentences into passive voice: 

1. People use milk for making butter and cheese. 

Milk  ......................................................................................................................  

2. The milkman brings bottles of milk to houses. 

Bottles of  ..............................................................................................................  

3. Careless driver causes many accidents. 

Many accidents  ....................................................................................................  

4. People speak English all over the world. 

English  .................................................................................................................  

5. They don’t use this house very often. 

This house  ............................................................................................................  

6. Do they teach French in this school? 

 Is  .........................................................................................................................  

7. Somebody will clean the floor tonight. 

The floor  ..............................................................................................................  

8. You mustn’t open this parcel until Christmas Day. 

This parcel ............................................................................................................  

9. We can use the garbage to make fertilizer. 

The garbage  .........................................................................................................  

10. Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone. 

The telephone  ......................................................................................................  

II. Write the sentences using the Adj + to-infinitive: 

1. we/ difficult/ get/ your letter/ yesterday. 

We  ........................................................................................................................  

2. it/ not easy/ answer/ these questions. 

It  ...........................................................................................................................  

3. I/ surprised/ see/ Paul/ the party/ last night. 

I  ............................................................................................................................  

4. it/ interesting/ visit/ Phong Nha Cave. 

It  ...........................................................................................................................  

5. They are lucky. They passed all the exams. 

They  .....................................................................................................................  

6. It/ lovely/ see/ you/ again. 

It  ...........................................................................................................................  

7. I/ delighted/ receive/ your massage. 

I  ............................................................................................................................  

8. we/ happy/ receive/ a lot of presents from our grandparents. 

We  ........................................................................................................................  



III. Rewrite the sentences using the adjective + noun clause: 

1. You are interested in protecting environment. He is delighted. 

He is  .....................................................................................................................  

2. They could save some money from reused things. They are very happy. 

They are  ...............................................................................................................  

3. My class won the first prize in collecting cans. My teachers feel pleased. 

My teachers ..........................................................................................................  

4. The rivers are becoming heavily polluted. We are worried. 

We are ..................................................................................................................  

5. The Y & Y is having a plan on recycling used paper. I am very glad. 

I am  ......................................................................................................................  

IV. Give the correct form of the words in the brackets: 

1. Reduce means not buying products which are ________________. (overpackage) 

2. Linda is one of the ________________ from Friends of the Earth. (represent) 

3. The country’s ________________ resources include forests, coal and oil. (nature) 

4. It’s ________________ to across the avenue. (danger) 

5. They are taking part in the ________________ program of the school. (recycle) 

6. Compost is a wonderful ________________. It helps plants grow. (fertilize) 

7. Share your _______________ (recycle) story with our _______________ (read). 

8. Air is a ________________ of gases. (mix) 

V. Choose the best answer among A, B, C or D: 

1. We should use cloth bags ________________ of plastic bags. 

A. instead  B. besides  C. apart  D. without 

2. In the world, millions of old papers ________________ away every day. 

A. thrown  B. are throwing C. are thrown  D. threw 

3. She was very sad ________________ good marks in the final test. 

A. not get  B. not to get  C. to not get  D. not getting 

4. The prefix “re-” in the word “reuse” means ________________ 

A. against  B. for   C. no   D. again 

5. Farmers collect household and garden waste to make ________________. 

A. compost  B. floor coverings C. glassware  D. pipes 

6. My house ________________ every year to welcome the Tet Holiday. 

A. paints  B. painted  C. is painted  D. painting 

7. Students should be eager ________________ in social activities. 

A. participate  B. to participate C. to participating D. participated 

8. Milk bottles can be ________________ after being cleaned. 

A. recycled  B. thrown away C. broken  D. reused 

9. This project ________________ out next month. 

A. is carried  B. will carry  C. will be carried D. carries 

10. It’s dangerous ________________ in this river. 

A. swim  B. to swim  C. swimming  D. swam 



11. We are looking forward ________________ you in June. 

A. seeing  B. see   C. saw   D. be seen 

12. Try to ________________ the amount of fat in your diet. 

A. reuse  B. refill  C. reduce  D. recycle 

13. Glass is broken up, melted and made into ________________. 

A. silverware  B. hardware  C. ironware  D. glassware 

14. This table is made ________________ wood. 

A. in   B. on   C. of   D. from 

15. The champagne is made ________________ grapes. 

A. in   B. on   C. of   D. from 

16. They grow food for their animals and use the ________ for fertilizing their fields. 

A. trash  B. dung  C. fertilizer  D. compost 

17. The government ought to do something to prevent people ___________ throwing trash 

into the river. 

A. for   B. in   C. from  D. at 

18. They are certain ___________ they will pass the exam easily.  

A. which  B. what   C. where  D. that 

19. Drink cans are brought back to the factory for ___________ . 

A. recycling   B. buying   C. making  D. eating 

20. This beautiful box ___________ from recycled paper. 

A. made   B. were made   C. making  D. to make 

21. Books___________ by Daniel Steel are sold everywhere. 

A. writing   B. write  C. written  D. wrote 

22. …………………………………is the address of the City Museum? 

A. Where   B. What   C. Which  D. whom 

VI. Identification the error by circling: 

1. You will be gave a present when you go to the party next Saturday. 

         A  B       C  D 

2. It is unhealthily to live in many of the world’s cities. 

  A          B   C        D 

3. We began the meeting by a discussion about recycling. 

  A     B         C  D 

4. Miss Blake is one of the represents from Friends of the Earth. 

         A       B  C           D 

5. The project will be show to the public when it is finished. 

          A  B C      D 

6. We must act now before it is too late doing anything about the problem. 

      A           B     C       D 

7. Can’t we deal with this now instead of wait until tomorrow? 

   A     B     C       D 



8. Mixture the flour with the eggs and butter. 

     A           B      C       D 

9. The govermment wants everyone to recycle 25% of their household wasting. 

           A          B      C     D 

10. You ought to improving your French before going to work in Paris. 

        A    B      C  D 

11. Please contact with me if you have any questions. 

    A     B         C                   D 

12. They are trying to stop the reused of needles by addicts. 

           A    B   C             D 

13. The shop promised to keep the goods for me if I took a deposit. 

           A      B  C D 

14. It is danger for people to do their shopping in the city center. 

  A      B    C   D 

15. Keep the cheeses freshly by wrapping each one individually. 

  A   B     C    D 

16. Instead for reusing plastic bags, we shouldn’t use them at all. 

    A     B       C  D 

17. We are looking forward to see you in April. 

        A         B           C         D 

18. We can make vegetable matter to compost and fertilize our field. 

       A        B      C  D 

VII. Choose the word that is pronounced differently from the others: 

1. A. mash  B. scatter  C. package  D. metal 

2. A. mesh  B. press  C. melt  D. refill 

3. A. those  B. clothes  C. shopping  D. envelope  

4. A. down  B. throw  C. nowadays  D. how 

5. A. fields  B. plants  C. trees  D. newspapers 

6. A. bag   B. sandal  C. waste  D. matter 

7. A. mix   B. pipe   C. deposit  D. refill 

8. A. dung  B. difficult  C. natural  D. mixture 

9. A. reader  B. heavy  C. clean  D. mean 

10. A. reused  B. returned  C. mashed  D. refilled 

11. A. glassware  B. shade  C. paper  D. waste 

12. A. fertilizer  B. water  C. paper  D. together 

13. A. cloth  B. compost  C. deposit  D. mosquito 

14. A. library  B. recycle  C. family  D. easy 

15. A. wait   B. away  C. wrap  D. with 



 

VIII. Reading comprehension: 

A. Read and choose the best answer among A, B, C or D: 

Ba’s class has a (1)……….on waste paper. His friends are so (2) …….to learn that every 

day throughout the world, millions of newspapers and paper bags are screwed and (3)……. 

away. And people are collecting waste paper and(4)………. it. Making paper(5) ……. a lot 

of trees and labor. Now, if people recycle(6)…….paper they can save(7)……. and money. 

Especially, people can save the natural (8)……… For every ton of (9) ………… 

newsprints, ten trees can be saved. The more paper people save, the (10) …….…… 

natural resources are preserved. 

1. a. discuss            b. discussion           c. discussing                d. to discuss 

2. a. surprised         b. surprising           c. surprise                   d. to surprise 

3. a. put                   b. cut                       c. thrown                     d. brought 

4. a. recycle            b. recycled              c. to recycle                d. recycling 

5. a. requires            b. has                    c.  gets                         d. cuts 

6. a. waste               b. new                    c. save                         d. small 

7. a. money              b. people              c. labor                         d. work 

8. a. beauty               b. paper                 c. resources                   d. animals 

9. a. recycling          b. recycled            c. recycle                     d. to recycle 

10. a. much                b. most                  c. more                         d. many 

B. Read and choose True, False or Not information: 

Yesterday, when I was riding along a busy street, I saw an accident. A woman was 

knocked down when she cross the street at the zebra crossing. Many people stopped to 

offer their help. A policeman arrived and asked a young man to telephone for an 

ambulance. While waiting for the ambulance, the policeman and some people tried to stop 

the bleeding. They used a handkerchief to cover the wound, then put the pressure on it and 

held it tight. They tried to talk to her in order to keep her awake. After about ten minutes, 

the ambulance arrived and the woman was taken to the hospital. 

1. An accident happened on the busy street yesterday.   

 ………. 

2. A policeman arrived and telephoned      

 ………. 

3. A woman had a bad cut on her head and it bled very badly.  

 ………. 

4. They kept her awake by talking to her until she was taken to the hospital by an 

ambulance after about ten minutes.      ………. 

IX. Write: 

1. They will show the time machine to the public when they finish it. 

The time machine  ................................................................................................  

2. Keeping the environment clean is very important. 

It’s  ........................................................................................................................  



3. To see this film is very boring. 

It’s  ........................................................................................................................  

4. To understand these lessons is not easy. 

It’s  ........................................................................................................................  

5. People recycle old car tires to make shoes and sandals. 

Old car tires  ..........................................................................................................  

6. People cut the bottles into small pieces. 

The bottles  ...........................................................................................................  

7. People mix the small pieces with certain chemicals. 

The small pieces  ..................................................................................................  

8. People heat the mixture into pasty liquid. 

The mixture  ..........................................................................................................  

9. People blow the liquid into new bottles. 

The liquid  .............................................................................................................  

10. People recycle used plastic things to save natural resources. 

Used  .....................................................................................................................  

11. We are going to clean the environment. We are ready. 

We are ..................................................................................................................  

12. Keeping people from littering is very difficult. 

It is  .......................................................................................................................  

13. She must empty he kitchen garbage. She is not pleased. 

She is  ....................................................................................................................  

14. Being able to live in a clean environment is lucky. 

It is  .......................................................................................................................  

15. They hear about the plan to collect the used boxes. They are surprised. 

They are  ...............................................................................................................  

 


